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On 11 May 2014, Diaby returned from injury as a substitute in a 2–0 win at Norwich City in Arsenal's final match of the
2013–14 Premier League season. On 15 November 2014, according to some English newspapers, Diaby suffered a hamstring
injury which would keep him off the pitch for the next three months.. Mesut Ozil has confirmed that he will be out of action for
another seven weeks, meaning he will not play football again this year.. Another injury to an Arsenal loanee as goalkeeper ruled
out for a few weeks Daily ... Torreira injury a blow – how does Arteta reshape midfield without him?. However, it has been
revealed that the Gunners suffered a significant blow during the encounter, as centre midfielder Lucas Torreira suffered a .... ...
alongside Jack Wilshere for Arsenal and says the injury-hit midfielder ... again another injury, another setback, and it was
disappointment.. ... with back-to-back wins, joining Liverpool as the only other top-flight team to do so. ... Liverpool team
news: 4-3-3 to face Arsenal - Midfield changes ... Naby Keita is out injured for the foreseeable future (Image: GETTY)..
Arsenal injury updates and team news ahead of Saturday's Premier ... However, Mikel Arteta could be set to welcome back
other players to his ... blow to Mikel Arteta, robbing him of a valuable midfield option ahead of a run of .... Arsenal face a nervy
wait to learn the extent of Lucas Torreira's injury sustained in the FA Cup win at Portsmouth on Tuesday (AEST).. In addition
to cookies, we may use other features such as offline data, device ... Aaron Ramsey injury: Arsenal midfielder to go through full
pre-season ... Aaron Ramsey has still not recovered from an injury he suffered on the opening day. 2.. Arsenal midfielder
Tomas Rosicky injured his thigh during Jan. ... need for surgery, but the injury-plagued veteran faces another lengthy spell on
the sidelines.... Arsenal head coach Mikel Arteta has praised David Moyes as he ... and the Spain midfielder remained at
Goodison Park until moving to Arsenal six ... build again a career and then again another injury, again another setback, ....
Arsenal boss Arsene Wenger says he would not have signed injured Sweden midfielder Kim Kallstrom had he had more time. ...
Wenger added: "I wouldn't have signed him if we had another two or three days, but it was on .... Lucas Torreira was stretchered
off after suffering an ankle injury during Arsenal's FA Cup tie at Portsmouth on Monday night. The midfielder has found
himself out of the starting XI of late, but was one of nine changes made by boss Mikel Arteta for tonight's game. Torreira lasted
.... ... retirement - here's a look at him and four other Arsenal midfielders of the modern era who have seen their time at the club
blighted by injuries.

The Arsenal midfielder has been out of play since his July injury and has now ... It is the same foot but a different problem to
the injury he had surgery on back in .... After suffering another injury during Wednesday's EFL Cup semi-final first leg at
Chelsea, Jack Wilshere assured Arsenal fans he will be back .... It's extremely lucky that Arsenal have so much depth in their
midfield. ... he has two feet as strong as each other, makes him a very dangerous play-maker, who is .... Lucas Torreira was
stretchered off with an ankle injury in Arsenal's FA Cup fifth round win at Portsmouth. The Gunners booked their place in
the .... Arsenal midfielder Lucas Torreira looks set to miss the FA Cup quarter-final clash with ... It happens to other teams, we
cannot cry about it.".. Arsenal midfielder Tomas Rosicky may have played his final game for the club after suffering a thigh
injury which is exp.
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